
Traditional odour neutralisers only mask or absorb bad smells, rather than destroying them. 
AbScent sachets can be used to tackle persistent, strong odours in challenging conditions, 
where other products fail. 

An industrial strength, powerful and easy to use odour 
control product, which destroys bad smells rather than 
masking them. AbScent eliminates bad smells caused by 
mould, chemical substances, mildew, fungi and bacteria. 
AbScent does not require any expert knowledge or 
special equipment, and has been developed by Scotmas 
to provide a convenient and effective way to tackle 
difficult odour problems.

Chlorine Dioxide Odour Neutraliser
AbScent
Eliminates the cause of odours

Product
Cidox 100

Supplied in
Sachet

Scotmas Product Code
SC009

Easy to use sachet - simply hang
CONVENIENT

Destroys odours completely in 
challenging conditions

EFFECTIVE

No harmful by-products produced, 
unlike chlorine based products.

SAFE

Use biocides safely. Always read the label and product information before use. Scotmas 
are accredited under ICH Q7, Pharmaceutical Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP) for 

the manufacture of active pharmaceutical ingredients.



AbScent uses the power of Chlorine Dioxide (ClO2) to remove odours by “selective 
oxidisation”, meaning the neutraliser is targeted where it is needed most. 

AbScent releases ClO2 vapour in very small amounts (<0.1 ppm/hr) when exposed to 
atmospheric moisture. Chlorine dioxide can penetrate porous surfaces removing odours 
deep within fabrics, wood or drywall.

After the ClO2 has been released, the material safely reduces into common salts. Simply 
hang in an unoccupied room, such as a cellar. 

APPLICATION
AbScent is used in a wide range of situations, for organisations including 
healthcare, hygiene contractors, and disaster relief. The benefits of AbScent for 
powerful and cost effective odour control are proved repeatedly.

Easy to use sachet - simply hang

HOW IT WORKS

• Care homes: empty rooms refresh  
• Sanitary bins: residual waste smells
• Air conditioners: remove “fusty smells” due to bacterial build up
• Fire or flood remediation: remove smells following following fire or flood 

damage
• Cellars & basements: damp smells, mildew and mould
• Window mould: mildew and mould on wood windows
• Vermin smells: destroy odours from dead rats or mice


